
Which Nail Polish 
Brand Dries the 

Fastest?



Background information

  

When I was younger, and still now, one of my favorite activities was getting my 
nails painted with my mom and younger sister. I’ve noticed that certain nail polish 
brands seemed to dry quicker than others. This sparked my interest to try and 
figure out why one nail polish dries faster than others.  First I looked up the top 
four most common ingredients in each nail polish, which are ethyl acetate, butyl 
acetate, nitrocellulose, and isopropyl alcohol.  The ingredients butyl acetate and 
ethyl acetate are used to dissolve substances like nitrocellulose. Nitrocellulose is 
used to form a shiny film forming agent and it helped keep your nail polish dry on 
your nails. Then I used a plot chart with these ingredients and eight commonly 
used nail polish brands.                                                                                          . 

                                                 



.

Hypothesis 

My hypothesis is that the brand O.P.I will dry the fastest 
because O.P.I has all of the ingredients above, whereas, 
some of the other brands only had 2 or 3 of the 4.    



Research Question

Which nail polish dries the fastest? Could it be that the 
polish with all 4 of the most common nail polish 
ingredients dries the fastest?



● Room temperature room
● Hand volunteers
● Orly nail polish
● Mega Strength Sally Hansen nail polish
● OPI nail polish 
● Essie nail polish
● Xtreme Wear Sally Hansen nail polish
● Pop arazzi nail polish
● Insta Dri Sally Hansen nail polish
● Good Kind Pure Sally Hansen nail polish
● Paper towels
● Timer
● Cotton swabs
● Flat surface 

Materials         



Investigative Methods 
or Procedure 

.

                     Procedures 
1. Make a test sheet to put times on. 
2. Put down a paper towel on a flat surface
3. Get one hand and put it on the paper towel
4. Try to apply the same even coat for each brand 
5. Start the timer
6. Dab the finger nail every few seconds( 2-3)
7. Then put how long it took that nail polish to dry on the sheet you made
8. Repeat experiment three times for each brand 
9. Lastly, find the average dry time for each brand 



Variables
Control

● Temperature at  room temp
● Same brand cotton swabs
● Same timer
● Even application of nail polish on each finger
● I am the only one applying the nail polish

Independant

● Brand of nail polish

Dependent

● The time that it takes to dry



Data Visualization
This is a graph that has the four most common ingredients out of all the polishes 
that I tested.



Data Visualization
This is my test graph that has all of the drying times listed for each brand.



Discussion and 
Interpretation
.

I found all of the average drying times of each brand by finding the mean. I wanted to figure 
out which brand was the fastest but also figure out in order from fastest and down to the 
slowest drying time.

#1 Fastest drying was Essie.

#2 Next runner-up was Insta Dri Sally Hansen

#3 Poparazzi

#4 Good. Kind. Pure. Sally Hansen

#5 Mega Strength Sally Hansen

#6 Orly

#7 O.P.I.

#8 Slowest drying was Xtreme Wear Sally Hansen



In conclusion, after testing and timing each brand 3 times, I discovered 
that the brand Essie dried the fastest. My hypothesis was incorrect. In 
fact, O.P.I. brand came in second to last. The ingredients that I 
researched didn’t seem to be related to which polish dried the fastest. 

Conclusion 



Ideas for Future Research

Which nail polish chips the least?

Which ingredients help the polish to dry quickly?

Which Sally Hansen brand dries the fastest because there 
are so many different Sally Hansen brands?

Does temperature affect drying times of nail polishes? 
Would polish dry faster in a ice cold room or a hot room?

Which polish has the longest wear on fingernails?

Do different colors dry faster than others?



References

I used the google search engine to find out which nail 
polish ingredients were most commonly used. I also 
looked on each bottle for ingredient lists as well. I also 
looked up ingredients for the brand Essie on 
Essie.com. I used SallyHansen.com to try and decide 
which Sally Hansen nail polish lines to use. Good. Kind. 
Pure. is their newest line and Insta Dri claims to be fast 
drying. Insta Dri was the fastest drying Sally Hansen 
polish.


